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About This Game

Starship Clicker is a clicker with a twist - it's a race against time!

Whoosh through the galaxy and shoot to earn Dust - spend Dust on upgrades to generate more Dust. Amass lots of Dust to
advance through space, hopping from planet to planet. If you advance fast enough, who knows what'll happen?!

Thank you for visiting this page. This is my first finished game to be released on Steam. I'll do my best to address any issues -
please let me know in the forums.

Features

Clicking

Space

A spaceship

Neon lasers

Planets

Steam Achievements
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Its short, and i mean SHORT ... like 4 minutes.

Even 80 cent is too much imo.

3 Achievments, 2 easy ones - one "random" last achievment is entierly random if you get it or not.

There is nothing to do, all you do is click a few times and you are done. Thats all there is, get it only if you want to go random
on the last achiev and on asale.. Fun for what it is. Would want to get past Neptune, it ends quickly.. This is a ponderously bad
clicker. It has literally zero depth, 6 completely linear upgrades and awful, uninspired game mechanics. There are hundreds of
free options that don't abuse the player like this thing does. Avoid at any price tag.. I don't normally play clickers, but when I do
I play Starship Clicker. The game is simple and to the point but its mysterious ending and lack of the planet Pluto will leave you
sleeplessly questioning what's real weeks after you've put down the mouse. For 99c this game is a simple pleasure. Enjoy it with
a cold drink.. Its short, and i mean SHORT ... like 4 minutes.

Even 80 cent is too much imo.

3 Achievments, 2 easy ones - one "random" last achievment is entierly random if you get it or not.
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on the last achiev and on asale.
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